Information Meetings Describe Palomar College Foreign Study

San Marcos—Three summer "study abroad" programs in France and Mexico will be described at four informational meetings which are open to the public at Palomar College.

From June 30 to July 31, a French language program will be taught in Paris, France. A meeting to explain this program will be held on Saturday, April 10, at 10 a.m. in room P-5 at the Palomar campus, 1140 W. Mission Road, San Marcos.

On that same day, April 10, a separate meeting has been scheduled to describe a Spanish language program being taught from June 21 to July 16 in Cuernavaca, Mexico. This meeting will be held in Room S-7 at 10 a.m. and will be repeated on Saturday, April 24 at the same time and place.

Weekend and short-term Spanish programs this summer in Ensenada, Mexico, will be described in another information meeting on Saturday, May 15, at 10 a.m. in Room F-1, the language laboratory, also on the Palomar campus.

For specific dates and other details regarding the Ensenada classes, interested persons may call John Erickson at (760) 744-1150, ext. 2347.

The Paris program offers participants the opportunity to study French language and civilization at the prestigious University of Paris, Sorbonne, and to learn about the French culture by visiting historical sites and following guided walks through Paris. Participants may earn up to seven units in French.

Persons attending the month-long Mexico program will attend Spanish classes in Cuernavaca, known as the "city of eternal springtime." Scenic spots they may visit in the semi-tropical city include walled gardens, restored haciendas, and pre-Colombian ruins.

While living with a Mexican family in Cuernavaca, participants may earn up to seven units of credit and enjoy the history, art, music, and cuisine which are part of the rich culture of the area. Optional excursions to Mexico City, Acapulco, Oaxaca, Puebla and Taxco will be available.

Those interested in the France program may call Marie-Elisabeth Clark, instructor, at (760) 744-1150, ext. 5591 or 2822 or e-mail her at mclarke@csusm.edu.

Students in all of the language programs are grouped according to previous training and ability. Prior knowledge or training in the foreign language is desirable but not required.

Palomar 'Club Success' Sponsors Speakers on Financial Success

San Marcos—Want some tips on financial success and want to support the Disabled Student Programs and Services (DSP&S) at Palomar College at the same time?

If so, head over to the Brubeck Theater on the San Marcos campus Saturday afternoon, April 17, when the college's "Club Success" conducts its annual fundraiser.

"Five steps to Personal Success" is the theme. It will feature several experts in personal finance, including keynote speaker George Chamberlain, local radio and television financial advisor.

The presentation is scheduled from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets are $15 per person.

San Marcos Mayor Corky Smith and Palomar College President George Boggs will "kick off" the event, followed by Chamberlain and four other speakers: Jack McClendon, author of "Making Money While You Play;" and Michael Thomas, author of "Make Your Dreams Come True."

According to John Dise, Palomar counselor and advisor for Club Success, McClendon's specialty is teaching people how to overcome personal fears, and Dahl is an award-winning marketer whose clients include Boise Cascade and Jenny Craig.

Sacher is a noted real estate investor, and Thomas owns a medical supply firm. Thomas once sought to test his own theories of success by entering a film career at age 57. After 18 months, he was featured in principal roles in two films.

Dise says that every year Club Success hosts this philanthropic event, which raises money for scholarships and equipment to benefit the college's disabled students.

For ticket information, interested persons are asked to call (760) 744-2110.

This year's president of Club Success is Mike Loff. Heather Butler is vice president. Ron Haines, director of DSP&S, serves as the club's DSP&S representative.